AGENDA ITEM # 3
Working Group Updates
Mobilize Sustainable Funding Working Group
The working group has three main tasks.

The working group expressed gratitude to the outgoing co-lead of Jamaica, Ms Simone Lloyd.

The working group has welcomed co-lead Ms Odete Semião from Mozambique.

The working group has now welcomed three member states – Cameroon, Mozambique, and Tunisia. Roles and responsibilities will be allocated at the next working group meeting.

The working group continues to hold monthly meetings and meetings are scheduled well in advance.

Working Group still requires expertise from Economists and Finance on an ad hoc basis.

Working Group requires a dedicated administrative support resource.
Identify funding sources and modalities to foster and support the implementation of the IGIF.
Task 1

Responsible HLG-IGIF Member: Jamaica and Belgium Private sector and Academia

Status to date:

A draft document titled - Introductory Guide Funding Sources is available.

The draft document includes case studies from several countries and covers areas such as Government Funding, User Fees, Donor Funding, State-owned Enterprise and Partnerships.

The WG took a resolution to develop one guide integrating task 1 and 3.
Help identify available resources within Member States.
Task 2

**Responsible**
HLG-IGIF Member

**South Africa**
Mozambique offered to join the task team

**Status to date**
Not much progress made due to other pressing priorities
3 Provide guidance to help identify funding and estimate budget/investment for IGIF Country-level Action Plan implementation in developing countries
Task 3

Responsible
HLG-IGIF Member

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Status to date

Great progress made:
Detailed update (See presentation by Kingdom of Saudi Arabia)